The effects of urban transport policies on household welfare are a broadly understudied topic in developing countries. This paper analyzes the distributional effects of a newly established bus rapid transit system in Barranquilla, Colombia. The paper uses pooled cross-sectional household survey data, analyzed by block, over 2008-15 and a difference-in-differences approach. The analysis shows that, in proximity to newly opened stations, poor households were replaced by households in the middle and upper socioeconomic strata. These results suggest that the designers of the system, despite the generally positive assessment of the system, may have overlooked the distributional consequences. Moreover, the paper shows that any results on outcomes that may be directly affected by the related policy will be biased due to urban displacement.
Introduction
Rapid urbanization is one of the defining characteristics of the development process experience in many low-and middle-income countries. Infrastructure development is usually unable to keep pace with urban population growth, thereby generating the inefficient provision of essential services. Transportation is a particularly relevant example. A lack of planning gives rise to inadequate infrastructure, leading to saturated roads and low rates of mobility. In such a setting, public transportation is mostly provided by private actors who rely on the same overburdened roads. Experience indicates that only if the population pressure abates are more serious efforts at improving urban infrastructure and public services undertaken. This must happen under the additional constraints imposed by the existing urban structure. Latin America is a case in point. According to World Bank data, the region's population growth rate, including the Caribbean, peaked at 2.8 percent in 1961 and had declined to 1.0 percent by 2015. 2 The corresponding numbers for Colombia are a high of 3.0 percent in 1962 and a subsequent decrease to 0.9 percent in 2015. The urban population growth rate reached 4.4 percent in Latin America and the Caribbean in 1963 and stands currently at 1.4 percent, whereas Colombia exhibited a steady drop from 5.9 percent in 1960 to 1.4 percent. Today, 80 percent of Latin Americans and 77 percent of Colombians live in urban areas, up from 49 percent and 45 percent, respectively, in 1960. However, only recently have governments begun to improve urban infrastructure and services, particularly in poorer neighborhoods.
In this context, bus rapid transit (BRT) systems have shown dramatic growth over the recent decade. This urban mass transport, usually based on dedicated lanes that allow buses rapid mobility, has been implemented in 205 cities across the world and transports 34 million passengers daily over 5,600 kilometers. 3 Case studies point to the benefits of BRT systems, including in reduced travel time, improved air quality, curtailed greenhouse gas emissions, and the prevention of road accidents (Carrigan et al. 2013 ). However, research on outcomes such as employment, economic activity, or school attendance is almost nonexistent. One may attribute the gap in knowledge to a lack of appropriate data. Because households and firms may relocate in response to transportation infrastructure, one would need proper longitudinal data to assess the direct effects of infrastructure satisfactorily. Employing pooled cross-sections, as is often done in policy evaluation on other topics, runs the risk of confounding causal effects and changes in the underlying population in answer to a policy. Longitudinal data that are representative of a city or metropolitan area, however, are rarely available. In a recent review of the evidence on the impact of transportation infrastructure on economic growth, Deng (2013) discusses no evidence on urban transportation. All 18 studies discussed conduct their analyses at higher levels of aggregation (counties, states, provinces, or nations) .
The present study analyzes the distributional effects of Barranquilla's BRT system, Transmetro, first inaugurated in 2010. It shows that, even though the system was planned to target poorer households, it effectively led to a displacement of households in the city's two lowest income quintiles by those in 2 
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Population Growth (annual %) (database), World Bank, Washington, DC, http://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SP.POP.GROW. the top three quintiles. As a result, households living in proximity to new bus stations became richer and more well educated and had fewer children. Moreover, home values and rents also rose. However, these increases are fully explained by improved home characteristics, and no separate direct effect on proximity can be found. These results matter for several reasons. Not only is this study an example of the still relatively few studies on public transportation in middle-income countries, but also it appears to be the first such study to focus on distributional effects as a result of displacement and neighborhood composition. As discussed below, a few studies exist that attempt to determine the effect of transport infrastructure on outcomes among households, such as employment or income. Because most such studies rely on pooled cross-sectional data, similar to this one, they are based on the implicit and often unstated assumption that households do not relocate in response to the policy. The findings of this study show that the assumption is likely to be violated. Consequently, the study shows that, in the absence of proper longitudinal data, the identification of proper causal effects on incomes among households or individuals is impossible.
Investment in transportation may have implications in a variety of dimensions, such as the spatial distribution of population, wages, and trade and the composition of industry. To fix ideas, Redding and Turner (2015) propose a general equilibrium model to assess the implications of transport infrastructure improvements within and between locations on the distribution of economic activity and then review empirical evidence. An important issue, as highlighted in the study, lies in distinguishing whether a change in transport infrastructure has an effect on growth, or whether it simply leads to a reallocation of existing economic activity. The results presented here strongly suggest that a large part of the changes in economic characteristics are caused by mere reallocation, rather than growth.
This paper has six sections: The next section offers an extensive review of the existing empirical literature on BRT systems. This is followed by a brief overview of Barranquilla's Transmetro. Section 4 explains the data and empirical strategy. Section 5 shows the results, and section 6 concludes.
Existing Literature
The existing empirical literature on the economics of public transportation is still sparse and mostly focused on documenting achievements of direct effects of the investments in terms of number of passengers, congestion or traffic rather than their impacts on the welfare and behavior of the population. Most studies focus on performance metrics, such as operating costs, financial sustainability, or total changes in ridership. For example, Alpkokin and Ergun (2012) discuss the BRT system in Istanbul and report significant ridership attracted from among prior car users or users of other modes of public transportation. Deng and Nelson (2013) evaluate a BRT system in Beijing and find positive effects on travel time and travel behavior, while they question the current fare structure. A number of studies compare the performance of BRT systems to other transport infrastructure in travel time, comfort, safety, environmental impact, cost, and quality of service; see, for example, Cervero (2013) . Some studies examine those same dimensions through an equity lens, in addition to assessing the impact of BRT systems on employment, the distribution of ridership, accessibility, and health. 4 Few studies look at labor market outcomes. Two exceptions are Heres, Jack, and Salon (2014) and Olarte Bacares (2013) , which both look at Colombia's first BRT system, the TransMilenio system in the capital, Bogotá. Olarte Bacares estimates ordinary least squares and two-stage least squares models of the effect of TransMilenio according to the exposure of Bogotá's 112 planning zones to the system. He finds that jobs became more accessible and that employment increased in areas with higher exposure. However, income was unaffected in most specifications. While the study considers exposure a potentially endogenous variable, it does not take into account the degree to which the outcomes may be driven by changes in the composition of resident households and firms. Heres, Jack, and Salon (2014) employ data similar to the data of the present study. They find that income rose among households in proximity, but not immediately adjacent to TransMilenio stations. However, because the data used are pooled cross-sections, the authors admit that their results are likely driven by changes in household composition.
In terms of job creation, find a positive balance after the implementation of TransMilenio whereby the creation of new jobs overcompensated for the jobs lost through the phasing out of traditional buses. Venter, Hidalgo, and Valderrama Pineda (2013) assert that new jobs are more likely to be created if there are specific policies, such as in Johannesburg, providing that minibus drivers were retrained and employed as bus drivers or station staff.
Many recent studies on Bogotá's TransMilenio seek to evaluate whether the system had net positive effects on the welfare of users or the broader public. Relying on different specific assumptions, these exercises estimate or calibrate a user demand function to derive monetary values for time savings and greater convenience. Other factors, such as operator benefits, reduced air pollution, improved traffic conditions, or security are also included on the benefit side. These are then compared with total costs under various discount rates on the initial capital investment. In this respect, Chaparro (2002) , focusing on the first phase of implementation, finds large positive welfare effects. However, these results are contradicted by Echeverry et al. (2005) , who also focus on the first implementation phase and find positive effects among the direct beneficiaries of the system, but negative effects among users in areas away from the system within the same city. also find that TransMilenio exerts a net positive effect, but point out that this is much smaller than the outcome envisaged in the ex ante evaluation, mostly because of cost overruns and delays during initial construction.
In a survey of BRT systems across the world, Hidalgo and Gutiérrez (2013) highlight the substantial associated positive externalities. Yet, as they point out, planning, implementation, and operation are not without issues, and, in many instances, the systems are viewed as second best relative to light rail. Other research has highlighted the negative externalities, such as the potential for the geographical expansion of criminality associated with the greater mobility of criminals as a boomerang effect of Bogotá's BRT (Olarte Bacares 2014).
In addition, recent literature has begun to question the welfare impact of BRT systems, particularly through the effect of the systems on property values and urban land development. Various studies have associated the implementation of BRT systems with land value uplift (see below). Yet, as Stokenberga (2014) points out, more rigorous assessment is needed to understand the impact of the systems on land use and prices. For example, the majority of studies, which are predominantly crosssectional, look at land prices rather than at changes in land prices. Stokenberga also highlights the importance of understanding whether BRT systems expand the accessibility of households previously living along the corridors or whether a price rise leads to displaced population segments. Indeed, as discussed in the next sections, the present paper finds evidence of composition effects that suggest that a gentrification process is occurring.
Some of the main research on BRT systems concentrates on impacts on housing markets. This constitutes the area of research that has received by far the most attention. Several studies have looked at the impact of the TransMilenio BRT system on the housing market in Bogotá. Thus, using spatial hedonic price functions, the cross-sectional analysis of Rodríguez and Targa (2004) suggests that land values decline as the walking distance to a BRT station becomes greater. The analysis of Munoz-Raskin (2010) on the impact of TransMilenio, also based on a hedonic analysis, uses Department of Housing Control data for 2000-04. His results indicate that property values are higher if properties are close to a feeder line. Furthermore, the prices of middle-income properties tend to be higher, the closer they are to the system, while the opposite is true of low-income housing. Rodríguez and Mojica (2009) use data before and after the expansion of the system to examine whether prices change. Their results suggest that values increased in locations already served by the system, while, in areas that previously did not have a BRT station, but that are now served by the extension, land values did not rise. Bocarejo, Portilla, and Pérez (2013) find that, in Bogotá, areas served by the BRT, particularly peripheral areas that have feeder bus routes, exhibit higher growth rates. Using a difference in differences methodology, they conclude that the BRT has contributed to densification. More recently, Rodríguez, Vergel-Tovara, and Camargo (2016) examine the impacts of BRT systems on the land market in Bogotá and Quito by comparing treatment and control corridors based on 10 years of data. Using a quasi-experimental research design, they consider outcomes such as changes in the use of land, property prices, and the built area added per year. Their results show mixed impacts in both cities. Overall, the pace of land development appears to have risen in areas with BRT stops relative to control areas, although market conditions and other factors also play a role. Comparing the results of propensity score matching and spatial hedonic pricing models, Perdomo Calvo (2011) finds that the average price of residential property associated with proximity to a TransMilenio station rose by US$59 using the former and US$50 with the latter method. Similarly, Perdomo Calvo (2017) uses an unbiased specification based on geographical information systems and various econometric techniques to estimate the impact of BRT systems in Barranquilla and Bogotá. Based on pooling cross-sections across time, structural change over time (2006, 2008, and 2011) , hedonic price models, Box-Cox transformation, and spatial econometrics, his results confirm that the systems have a favorable impact on the market price of residential and commercial property prices in both cities. Cervero and Kang (2011) document the impact of BRT systems on the value and use of land in Seoul. Their results, based on multilevel models, indicate that converting regular buses to a median-lane BRT system leads to higher-density housing (because property owners convert single-family homes to higher-density apartments). The price of land for both residential and commercial uses grew significantly around BRT stations. The study stresses the importance of zoning regulations and public financing in recovering the value that public infrastructure creates so private landowners may address inequities. Using an urban simulation model, Jun (2012) finds that the Seoul BRT attracts firms to urban centers. Residential areas, however, are less susceptible than nonresidential areas to the improvements in accessibility. Central business districts appear to benefit more from the property value gains, while the outer ring zones experience reduced property values.
Using longitudinal analysis of property price data, Deng and Nelson (2010) find that the improvements in accessibility associated with the BRT in Beijing have led to higher real estate prices. The prices of apartments near a BRT stop have increased more rapidly than the prices of apartments not serviced by the system. These effects are larger over time and in areas that previously lacked mobility opportunities. Deng and Nelson (2013) find improved accessibility among communities along the BRT route to the center of the city. They also mention a positive impact on property prices along the corridor after six years of service. In addition, a passenger survey found that 79 percent of the users of Beijing BRT Line 1 are low income or lower-middle income (Deng and Nelson 2012) . Zhang et al. (2014) compare BRT systems to light rail and metro transit in terms of variations in housing market performance. Using hedonic price models, they find that transit impacts spread out one mile in the case of metro rail and a half mile in the case of light rail, but are indiscernible in the case of BRT. The premium associated with proximity to stops is higher among residents living close to a metro than among residents living close to light rail. While the technological features of transit are important, the study concludes that BRT systems seem to be more dependent on context relative to rail transit, which appears to be a more independent force. Assessment of BRT systems in the cities of Brisbane and Sydney, Australia, find mixed effects on land values. Some studies conclude that the impact of BRT systems is less in developed countries than in developing countries and is also less relative to rail systems. Mulley and Tsai (2016) look at the effects of the Liverpool-Parramatta BRT in Sydney using a multilevel hedonic pricing model. They find that the BRT increases housing sales prices shortly after launch, but that the effect does not last.
Similarly, using repeat sales data from before and after the opening of the BRT system, Mulley and Tsai (2017) find little difference in prices between properties within and outside the BRT service coverage area. Their segmented hedonic models further stratify the sample by type of housing, finding that apartments benefit less in terms of locations that had good public transport accessibility before the BRT. find greater land value uplift associated with the BRT in Brisbane than in Sydney, which may be explained by the greater network coverage of the Brisbane system. The authors use spatial modeling, followed by geographically weighted regression to study the spatial distribution of accessibility. Their results indicate that the rise in land values varies over the network and that the high-frequency feeder bus network seems to be a key factor behind the capitalization effects. Yet, overall, the degree of uplift is relatively low relative to the corresponding uplift in rail systems. Dubé et al. (2011) examine the impact of the introduction of the BRT in Quebec City on housing prices near the service corridor. The difference in differences analysis is based on real sales (transaction) prices rather than asking prices to estimate the market premium. Properties within walking distance of stops, but sufficiently far away to avoid the negative effects of greater bus traffic experienced a rise in sales price. Perk and Catalá (2009) examine the effect of BRT stops along the Martin Luther King Jr. East Busway, in Pittsburgh, on the values of nearby single-family homes. Using a hedonic regression model, they find that property values increase the closer a residence is to a BRT stop. Case studies of BRT systems in other U.S. cities show a premium in real estate values among properties near a transit system. A study compiled by HR&A (2014) reports premiums on real estate values among properties close to the Boston Silver Line enhanced bus system, the BRT system of Eugene-Springfield (Metropolitan Area Express light rail), and Pittsburgh's Martin Luther King Jr. East Busway of 7.6 percent, 10.2 percent, and 11.0 percent, respectively, according to hedonic price regression analysis. In the case of the light rail system in Buffalo, New York, Hess and Almeida (2007) find that home prices within a quarter-mile of a station increase on average by 2 percent to 5 percent relative to the city's median home value. However, this effect is much larger in high-income neighborhoods and more negative in low-income neighborhoods.
None of the studies reviewed, however, appears to take into account the effect of the change in transport infrastructure on household composition, such as whether households relocate in response to the implementation or expansion of a BRT system. The rise in property and land prices in the corridors along BRT systems may be pricing out lower-income households. In a related finding, Duarte and Ultramari (2012) conclude that most of the passengers using the BRT in Curitiba, Brazil, do not live along the corridors, but rather in heavily populated peripheral districts. Having found that Bogotá's BRT has contributed to densification, Bocarejo, Portilla, and Pérez (2013) suggest that access to affordable land may be shrinking because rising property values are leading to densification. Delmelle and Casas (2012) examine accessibility to the Masivo Integrado de Occidente (western mass integrated) BRT implemented in Santiago de Cali, Colombia, in 2009. They use a multimodal approach, focusing on travel time and the transit system to examine the equity of the spatial accessibility setting under the BRT. Their results suggest that pedestrian access to the system is more limited in low-and high-income neighborhoods, but greater among middle-income groups. Also in the context of Cali's BRT, Jaramillo, Lizárraga, and Grindlay (2012) develop a theoretical framework to examine accessibility, social exclusion, and public transport. Their results indicate that, during the development of the BRT, accessibility had not improved in many districts in the periphery, while central districts appeared to enjoy overprovision. In a recent study, Wang et al. (2016) look at the effects of the metro in Shanghai using spatial quantile hedonic pricing models. Their results show that a rental premium is associated with geographical proximity to metro stations, although they find no evidence of transit-induced segmentation of the local private residential rental market.
Considering fixed-guideway systems more broadly, including heavy, light, or commuter rail, in addition to BRT systems, studies in the United States suggest that public transport has a gentrification effect on local housing markets. Immergluck (2009) finds that the public announcement and planning of a rail transit initiative in Atlanta had positive effects on the prices of homes located close to the development. In a similar line, Lin (2002) concludes that the presence of transit in Chicago had a gentrifying effect as evidenced by changes in residential property values close to transit stations. Looking at 14 large U.S. cities, Kahn (2007) finds that there is less gentrification in communities with greater access to park and ride stations-parking lots next to public transport connections for commuters-than in communities with growing access to walk and ride stations, that is, sole public transportation access.
The studies closest to the study described in this paper are probably those of Gleaser, Kahn, and Rappoport (2008) and Pollack, Bluestone, and Billingham (2010) , which show results for the effects of public transportation investment on income and poverty rates. Gleaser, Kahn, and Rappoport hypothesize that the concentration of poverty in U.S. inner cities is caused by the better access to public transportation. They show, first, that areas in New York City's outer boroughs that are closer to subway stops are poorer than those farther away. They then look at rail expansions in 16 major cities and establish that the census tracts in these cities that were directly affected by an expansion became poorer. However, Pollack, Bluestone, and Billingham find results that are almost polar opposites: analyzing changes between 1990 and 2000 in 42 neighborhoods in 12 metropolitan areas that introduced rail transit, they show that, in directly affected neighborhoods, home prices have increased and residents have become wealthier and more likely to own cars. These changes were particularly pronounced in areas with a high stock of rental housing.
Barranquilla's Transmetro System
BRT systems have earned more recognition in recent years for their ability to mitigate urban congestion and inefficient public transportation. To qualify as a BRT system, a bus network must be able to use dedicated lanes to provide efficient speed and mobility for the buses. Latin America has been home to many such systems. Pioneered by Curitiba in Brazil and Quito in Ecuador, such systems have spread to other large capital cities, such as Bogotá and Mexico City, and farther on to smaller cities. In particular, Colombia has been avid in adopting BRT systems. The TransMilenio system was introduced in Bogotá in 2001, and the country's second and third largest cities, Medellín and Cali, followed suit in 2011 and 2009, respectively. Several other smaller cities have since implemented similar systems or are planning to do so in the near future. One of them is Barranquilla, which is the subject of the study described in this paper.
Barranquilla is of interest for several reasons. With over 2 million people, the Barranquilla metropolitan area, consisting of the municipalities of Barranquilla, Galapa, Malambo, Puerto Colombia, and Soledad, is Colombia's fourth largest population center. However, it is only about half the size of the second and third biggest metropolitan areas (Medellín and Cali). It therefore constitutes a good case study on the effect of BRT systems or, more generally, access to improved public transport in midsize cities. The second reason is that data are readily available on the transportation system of Barranquilla since it entered into service in 2010. This allows one to take advantage of the yearly progress in the implementation of the system to identify impacts. The third reason is that the topology of Barranquilla is entirely flat, unlike most other Colombian cities. This is important because it allows distances to bus stations along the city's street grid to be measured easily in comparative terms, which would be challenging in a city set into foothills or mountainous terrain.
The Council of National Economic and Social Policy described the equipment and infrastructure of the public transportation system in Colombia as obsolete and characterized the service as inadequate and generally poor (CONPES 2003) . After the launch of Bogotá's TransMilenio, the government decided to promote mass rapid transit systems in cities with high population densities. One such location, the Barranquilla metropolitan area, is, according to the council, characterized by (a) the forced displacement of rural families toward urban areas, (b) an increase in the population share of the lowest socioeconomic strata, and (c) substantial dependency on the city of Barranquilla as the regional center of economic activity (CONPES 2004) . In consequence, the Transmetro system was expected to benefit particularly the poorest households in the urban periphery through better connectivity and lower fares.
Map A.1 provides a visual overview of the Transmetro BRT system (see the appendix). The system serves the municipalities of Barranquilla and Soledad. The main lines consist of local and express stations. The local stations may be bypassed by express buses. Buses along the feeder lines either stop for connections with buses on the main lines, requiring passengers to change buses, or continue along the main routes once they reach the main lines. There are 18 stations on the main lines and over 600 stops along the feeders. The fare for a single trip was raised from Col$1,800 to Col$2,000 (around US$0.67) in 2016. The total number of passengers rose from 3,658,421 in 2010 to over 36,400,000 in 2016. 5 The system entered service on April 7, 2010, and, for the first three months, until July 9, it operated free of charge.
Data and Empirical Strategy
The ideal survey structure for the assessment of the effects of a transportation system on households or individuals would consist of longitudinal data to allow respondents to be followed if they move between survey rounds. The results in any study using data that fall short of this requirement may be suspect because of the possibility of picking up effects of urban displacement, rather than causal effects, on the outcomes of interest.
The aim of the present paper is to show how the implementation of Transmetro may have changed the composition of neighborhoods in proximity to new stations. To this end, the study relies on data from the 2008-15 rounds of the Gran Encuesta Integrada de Hogares-GEIH survey, the main labor survey in Colombia similar to the Current Population Survey (CPS) in the United States. The GEIH survey is conducted by the National Administrative Department of Statistics (DANE). The current survey was first carried out in 2007 and has supplied consistent information in the current format since 2008, though it has been on a quarterly basis for 13 main metropolitan areas and on a semester basis for an additional 11 cities. Barranquilla-Soledad metropolitan area is covered by the survey on a quarterly basis. GEIH provides information on an ample set of welfare, housing and labor characteristics that are relevant for this study.
Information on exposure to the Transmetro system has been collected using official maps and appropriately geo-coded in a geographic information system. The system's operators also supplied information on the date each station entered into service -both main line stations and feeder stops, which represent time varying information of the geographical expansion of the BRT system within Barranquilla MA. Such time variability allows us to control for the unobserved block-specific characteristics that are correlated with the decision to give access to the public transport system.
To protect the privacy of respondents, the publicly available GEIH microdata censored geographical location. Since we need a detailed localization of households to match households with the nearest stations/stops of the BRT system, we relied on DANE's data lab (similar to RDC in the United States).
Because of its stratified design, the GEIH furnishes a sample of randomly drawn blocks. Within each block, around half of all households are entered in the survey, so it is reasonable to say that we have a large sample size within each block. However, the exact location of each household within the block is not provided. Partly for this reason, but also to be able to take into account changes in the total number of households and dwelling types in each block, the analysis was conducted based on the blocks, aggregating over all observed households in a given year. The distance to stations of the Transmetro system is calculated from each block's centroid and following the street grid.
The final sample is restricted to blocks that are within a distance of one kilometer to a main line or a feeder line station in 2016. This restriction excludes remote areas of the city that may confound the results. To arrive at an easier interpretation of the parameters, the negative distance to a station is used in the estimation so that a positive parameter corresponds to a positive effect of closer proximity. When the system first opened in 2010, several blocks that ended up within the 1-kilometer radius to a station by 2016 were far from the first stations, close to 10 kilometers at the maximum. For this reason, the distance values for 2008 and 2009 are normalized at a value of 10 kilometers.
The empirical model in its most basic specification has the following form:
which denotes block b observed in year t. This is a standard presentation for a difference in differences estimation with pooled cross-sections and more than two time periods. The parameter of interest is  1 . The year-specific error term,  t , is operationalized through a set of year-specific binary variables.
Given that, in each year, there is an independently drawn sample of blocks, one may not directly control for block fixed effects. Instead, Distance 2016 is included as a block-specific, time-invariant variable measuring the distance to the closest station/stop in 2016. 6 This variable captures all unobserved block-specific characteristics that are systematically correlated with proximity to a station. As in any difference in differences framework, the identification resides in the assumption of parallel trends, that is, had Transmetro or any other improvement to the public transit system not been implemented, there would be no systematic difference in the trends in the outcomes under study as a function of the treatment variable (Distance). Lastly, the term 'X b,t denotes additional control variables and is only included for a few specifications. For each outcome, the results are presented for two treatment variables, that is, distance to the closest station independent of the type of station and a second specification that estimates the effects of distance to either a main line station or a feeder stop separately. The error term  b,t is allowed to suffer from heteroskedasticity in the regressions. Table A .1 shows a list of all variables used. The distances from the block centroid to the station range from a maximum of 10 kilometers, for observations in 2008 and 2009, down to 2 meters among feeder lines and 32 meters among main lines. In 2016, the centroids of some blocks coincided with stations. After the cutoff for inclusion in the sample was set at 1 kilometer, the maximum distance became 999 meters. If a block is closest to a main line station, the distance values to feeder lines are normalized to 10 kilometers and vice-versa in the case of the distance value for blocks closest to a feeder line station. The total sample consists of 2,964 block-year observations. Each year, blocks are randomly sampled, but some are repeated over the eight years under study. In total, 2,088 blocks were observed, among which 1,419 enter only once; 509 are sampled twice; 160, three times or more. 7 . The number of blocks oscillates between 334 and 473 blocks across the different years. The aggregates are based on a total of 57,330 households, resulting in an average of 19.34 households per block. Of these, more than half (10.70) represent homeowners, 2.62 live in usufruct, and 5.89 rent. 8 If the sample is split into ownersusufruct and renters-other, some observations are dropped for the average variables because of the lack of observations in the category; see the bottom of table A.1.
The rest of table A.1 should be mostly self-explanatory; it does not contain any surprising results. For clarity, the variables old age, prime age, youth, and children refer to the number of individuals ages 65 or above, 23-64, 16-22, and 15 or less, respectively. An average of only 0.78 household per blockyear (around 4 percent of the total observed) are extremely poor, while almost a quarter of the total (4.72) are considered poor. Household income is monthly and shown in constant Colombian pesos per capita. Here, average per capita incomes are reported with and without imputed rent for homeowner households and households in usufruct. The latter is an outcome of interest; the former is used to calculate income quintiles (following the official definition). The block averages on home values and rents are based on various survey questions. Homeowners and usufructuaries are asked for their estimates of the price at which they could sell the property or how they estimated the rent they might have to pay for it. There is a much larger number of missing values across households in the case of the first question than in the case of the second. Renters are asked about the actual rent paid, but there is also a fair quantity of missing values. This implies that the averages are based on fewer observations for home values and rents than for hypothetical rents.
Results

The results on housing characteristics
The first step is to examine the effect of Transmetro on the total number of households in proximity to a station according to dwelling ownership status. One may distinguish among owners, including those who are still paying mortgages, households living in usufruct, renters, and other arrangements. Table A .2 shows that proximity to a main line station reduces the number of households living in their own homes or in usufruct and, as a result, also the total number of households. No effect is found for the number of households that rent or live under different arrangements. The point estimates imply that living next to a main line station relative to living at a 1-kilometer distance lowered the number of owner households by 0.739 and those in usufruct by 0.511. Put in relation to the mean number of households of each type shown in table A.1 (10.7 for owners and 2.62 for usufruct), this suggests that there is an effect of a significant magnitude and raises the question of what happened to these dwellings, given the absence of an increase in rental properties. Table A .3 provides a partial answer. It shows results on all households and then divides the sample into two groups: Following the official distinction used by DANE, the first group includes owner households and households living in usufruct. The second group includes renters and households with other arrangements. This division is followed throughout. The observable outcomes of interest are the number of households in apartments, homes with solid walls, homes with solid floors, and households with exclusive toilets. To be consistent with the other outcomes, the number of rooms is measured as the total number of rooms in each block. The results show a strong effect on the quality of the housing stock: a general increase in the number of apartments, more rooms, and exclusive toilets. There is no strong positive effect on the number of homes with solid walls and floors, expect for a small effect at 10 percent significance for solid floors in rental homes close to main line stations. Noteworthy is the consistently negative effect on both outcomes revolving around the number of owner-occupied dwellings, which is highly statistically significant in the case of solid walls and proximity to main line stations. The magnitude of the latter also accounts almost fully for the effects found in table A.2. The implication is that owner-occupiers of low-quality housing were likely bought out to construct higher-quality housing, often in multi-unit buildings. The improvements in housing quality may also be observed in the proximity to feeder lines among owner-occupied housing and rental housing alike. Farther from the city's main arteries, these areas permitted additional construction without a reduction in the overall number of households. Moreover, while the point estimates for renters and owners are of similar magnitude, there are more than twice as many households in the former group. Thus, the relative magnitude of the identified effects is twice as large for renters relative to owners.
These results raise the issue of the extent to which the improvements are reflected in housing prices. This is answered in table A.4. Three outcomes are examined. DANE chooses to group homes inhabited in usufruct into the same broader category as homeowners. The respondents in the group were asked the prices at which they would sell or rent their homes. The latter outcome is called hypothetical rent. The summary statistics make clear that the average hypothetical rent is about twice as large as reported actual average rents, which are only observed among homeowners who choose to take in renters. This outcome may reflect the fact that either homeowners systematically overestimate the rental value of their homes, or they report only their initial rental price, rather than the minimum at which they would rent or an estimated equilibrium price. Moreover, owner-occupiers would probably experience higher opportunity costs associated with the rentals compared with owners already on the rental market. Table A .4 , in contrast to the previous tables, illustrates block averages rather than totals. Specifications are also included that control for dwelling characteristics that are outcome variables in table A.3. The results are instructive. If no controls are applied for dwelling characteristics, home values and both types of rents increase significantly with closer proximity to a station. Among home values, this effect is only found associated with feeder stations, whereas, for rental properties, a statistically significant effect is found for either type of station, albeit only at 10 percent for feeder lines and actual rents. Home values are scaled to millions of Colombian pesos, and rents to thousands of pesos. The results imply that moving from a 1-kilometer distance to a place directly adjacent to a station increases the average home value by a little over Col$11 million (around US$5,500 during the period under study, and US$3,700 as of the drafting of this paper). Actual monthly rents increased by Col$45,732 and Col$31,310 according to the same metric of feeder lines and main lines, respectively. The more important result here may be that these effects vanish once controls are applied for home characteristics. This implies that the increases merely reflect the greater quality of homes, but that there is no additional premium paid for proximity to stations. In the case of main lines, average home values even fell by over Col$4 million, possibly reflecting the additional nuisance imposed by living next to a busy bus station.
These results merit deeper analysis. It may be the case that homeowners simply do not factor in the added value derived from station proximity. The study only observed estimates of home purchase values, but not selling market prices. However, the study did observe rental market prices and did find the same effect even if the values are self-reported and some observations are missing. A possible explanation is that the construction of Transmetro resulted in an oversupply of improved housing around stations that, at least in the short run, exerted downward pressure on prices. A more intriguing possibility is that more well-off households that can afford improved dwellings and may not need public transportation are drawn to station proximity because of secondary effects. These effects might include public investments related to Transmetro, such as more well-maintained roads or the greater presence of new and better housing near eventual station sites. Alternatively, it may also be the case that public investments are simply taken as a signal of the greater commitment of local authorities to certain areas of the city. Private housing investments would then coordinate on such areas even if the public BRT service is not directly valued by future residents.
In sum, the results on home characteristics are in line with much of the literature on the topic. There was a statistically significant increase in home values and rents, a rise in the number of apartments, and improvements in quality. That the last two results fully account for the first one appears to be a new result.
The results on time-invariant household characteristics
The above results indicate that, in response to the Transmetro system, a better and more expensive housing stock developed around stations. This also suggests that a change occurred in household composition as more well-off individuals and families replaced poorer ones. The next three tables (A.5-A.7) show that this was indeed the case. A number of household characteristics are examined that are unlikely to be directly and causally affected by Transmetro, so that any systematic effects may be attributed to changes in the composition of households, rather than causal effects of the system on household welfare. Table A .5 shows the number of households that are woman headed and that fall within three size profiles. Negative effects are found throughout among owners in proximity to main line stations. Given that the magnitude of the effects among owners is similar to the magnitude of the effects shown in table A.2, these are attributed to the overall decrease in the number of such households. Among owners and renters alike, proximity to feeder stations raised the number of smaller households (one or two members) and reduced the number of large households (more than five members), while there were no effects on the number of households with three to five members. These effects are all significant at 5 percent.
Tables A.6 and A.7 illustrate the characteristics of the individuals in each group. Table A .6 examines the characteristics of individuals across age-groups and women. As expected, there was a consistent decline in the number of individuals in each group living in owner households in proximity to main line stations. In addition, there was a statistically significant decrease in the number of children across all specification, though only at 10 percent among renters in proximity to feeder stations. There was also a significant drop-off in the number of individuals ages 16-22 (young) among homeowner households close to feeder lines. Taken together, these results explain, even if not completely, the changes in household size shown in table A.5. Table A .7 exhibits the results on the total number of adults according to educational attainment. To rule out any direct effects of Transmetro on observed educational attainment, the data are restricted to totals on individuals older than 22 years, that is, individuals who can be expected to have completed their educational careers. The goal is to gauge the effects of education on the composition of households living close to newly opened stations. In all specifications, there is a strong and statistically significant negative effect, often at 1 percent, on the number of individuals who have completed less than mid-secondary education (high school), that is, none, only primary, or only basic secondary education. There is no effect on the number of individuals who have completed high school, but who did not go further, except for owners close to main line stations. This may only reflect the overall decrease in such households. The negative effect among the less well educated is offset by an increase in the number of adults achieving higher education. Except among owners close to main line stations among whom the total number of individuals in the households declined, the sum of the statistically significant negative effects up to basic secondary education roughly corresponds to the increase in the more highly educated. This shows that there is a replacement of the former by the latter. Considering the results on the housing stock, these results also lend strong support for a replacement of poorer households by richer ones moving into new, higher-quality homes.
The results on household income and wealth
The findings on the effects on household economic characteristics should be interpreted in light of the results discussed above because a less than careful reading may attribute the results to a direct effect of better access to public transportation on household economic opportunities. Table A .8 looks at household poverty status, ownership of motor vehicles (as a proxy for ownership of durable consumption goods), and per capita income. The first three outcomes are the total number of households in each block, while income is measured as an average. There was an important reduction in the number of poor households and in the number of renters among the extremely poor living in proximity to main lines. The number of households owning a motor vehicle increased among owners and renters alike if they were living close to feeder stations. The average per capita income rose among all specifications except owners close to main line stations. This last result indicates that the total decline in the number of such households found throughout is not only derived among relatively poorer households. Table A .9 analyzes the total number of households in each income quintile. The quintiles are calculated based on household per capita incomes that, unlike the outcome used in table A.8, includes imputed rents received among homeowners as well as households living in usufruct. (One could also carry out an analysis with this income measure that would be similar to the analysis in the last two columns on the right of table A.8, with the expected result of an additional rise in per capita income among owners.) The results largely mirror the results on adult educational attainment exhibited in table A.7. There was a strong and significant drop-off in the number of households in the bottom two quintiles among renters and the bottom three quintiles among owners. At the same time, the number of households in the fifth quintile rose significantly except among owners close to main line stations, which is offset by the overall decline in numbers. The fourth quintile was largely unaffected except for an increase among renters living close to main line stations. The results in tables A.8 and A.9 support the general finding that Transmetro led to a replacement of poorer, more vulnerable households by richer households.
Conclusions
Since the turn of the millennium, BRT systems have become a popular addition to public transportation infrastructure in cities especially, but not exclusively, in middle-income countries. In particular, government leaders in Colombia have been eager to launch such systems in second-tier cities following the implementation and perceived success of the TransMilenio BRT in Bogotá. While TransMilenio has received considerable attention among researchers, few studies exist on BRT systems in smaller cities. Moreover, the existing BRT literature is focused on efficiency metrics, costbenefit analyses, and the effects on real estate markets. Few studies have concentrated on variables associated with individuals or households.
This paper presents a study on the effects of Transmetro, the BRT system in Barranquilla, on the composition of households in the neighborhoods around the stations of the newly established system. In line with a large part of the existing literature, the study finds that home values, rents, and the quality of homes increased in proximity to new stations. As a result, poor households are being replaced by households in middle-and upper-income strata. The households located near new stations became richer and more well educated and had fewer children. One result of the research is that the entire rise in home values and rents was driven by better housing quality, without any additional premium on access to public transportation. Future research should explore whether similar results or partially similar results hold in other settings and seek a causal relationship. The results described in this paper suggest that the more highly educated, more well-off households that move into the improved homes close to new public transport stations are probably too well off to prefer the proximity to the service. However, they may be attracted by other, related public investments. Alternatively, the investments may represent a signal of the greater commitment of local governments that help coordinate private investment in certain areas. None of these possibilities can be tested based on the data available to this study.
The results imply strongly negative distributional impacts among poor renters. In contrast, poor owners may either choose to stay in their homes or reap the capital gains by moving to less expensive locations. The results are also stronger in the case of feeder lines relative to main lines. This may be associated with particular characteristics of households close to the city's main arteries or with negative amenity effects linked to main line stations, such as the greater foot traffic, noise, and commercial activity next to new stations. This is not the only study to produce this finding.
These results are important for several reasons. First, they point to the potential distributional effects of BRT systems that have been overlooked until now. Even though welfare enhancing in aggregate, the effects on the poorest socioeconomic strata are far from clear. This is especially important because improved public transportation is often aimed at benefiting the poor. The study results suggest that improved public transportation may mostly benefit the middle and higher strata at least in places with wealth and income distribution similar to Colombia. These and other outcomes among households, such as employment, income, or school attendance, should be studied further. The results here also show that concerns about the validity of studies based on pooled cross-sectional household data are entirely warranted. Given the scarcity of surveys characterized by a longitudinal design and representativeness at the level of cities, future research should find new, innovative ways to answer these questions. Finally, future work should also consider the importance of evaluating the joint distributional effects of complementary policies to an investment in BRTs systems, such as targeted transport subsidies for the poor, public space improvements and land use planning. 
. The Results by Ownership Status
Note: The outcome variables are the total number of households in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent.
Table A.3. The Results by Dwelling Characteristics
Note: The outcome variables are the total number of households in each block that inhabit apartments, have solid walls and roofs, or have toilets in the residence. Rooms is the total number of rooms observed in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent. 
. The Results by Home Values and Rents
Note: The outcome variables are block averages of households that either own the dwellings, live in usufruct, rent, or have other arrangements. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent.
Table A.5. The Results by Household Characteristics
Note: The outcome variables are the total number of households in each category in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent. Note: The outcome variables are the total number of individuals in each age-group in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent.
Table A.7. The Results by Educational Attainment among Adults
Note: The outcome variables are the total number of adults (over age 22) in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent.
Table A.8. The Results by Household Economic Characteristics
Note: The outcome variables are the total number of households that fall into each group in each block. All models include the corresponding distance variables in year 2016 and year (survey round) specific fixed effects as control variables. Standard errors are robust to heteroskedasticity. Significance level: * = 10 percent, ** = 5 percent, *** = 1 percent.
